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- Ownership structures 
- Risk handling 
- Market structures 
- Choice of primary output 
- Incentive regulation 
- Command & control 




















Scale effects – economies of scale 
 
• Collection costs and density of resources 




• Scale of biogas plant    
 
 









Scale effects - some relations 
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• Cost reducing 
– Investment cost 
– Operational cost 
• manpower/labour cost 
• more stable condition/less loss/larger machinery  
• Cost increasing 
– Transport cost (distance) 







Scale effects – in plant size (investment) 
Lau Linnet master thesis project, DTU August 2013  
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Scale effects DK 




Cost dataDK: Scale effects 
Source: Tybirk, K. (red.) 2010. Kogebog for etablering af biogas med 12 faktaark. Agro Business Park/ 
Innovationsnetværket for Biomasse. November 2010 
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Cost data: Avfall Norge 
Source:Utvikling av biogass i Norge Avfall Norge-Rapport nr 6/2011 
Kostnader ved biogassproduksjon I Norge, Sverige og Danmark  
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? 
Cost data: Agrotech input costs an plant:  
Source: Biomasse til biogasanlæg i Danmark, Agrotech, April 2013 
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Cost example and sensitivity: inputs 
an plant  
Source: Biomasse til biogasanlæg i Danmark, Agrotech, April 2013 
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Cost example and sensitivity: 
Source: Tybirk, K. (red.) 2010. Kogebog for etablering af biogas med 12 faktaark. Agro 
Business Park/ Innovationsnetværket for Biomasse. November 2010 
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Cost example and sensitivity:  
Example of medium scale plant Source: Tybirk, K. (red.) 2010. Kogebog for etablering af biogas 
med 12 faktaark. Agro Business Park/ Innovationsnetværket for Biomasse. November 2010 
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Cost example and sensitivity:  
Example of medium scale plant, Source: Tybirk, K. (red.) 2010. Kogebog for etablering af biogas med 12 faktaark. 
Agro Business Park/ Innovationsnetværket for Biomasse. November 2010 
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Planned biogas plant inputs  




Cost data from modelling of Maabjerg:  
Master project thesis: Optimisation of Biogas Production A Socio Economic Value Chain Evaluation  
Lau Linnet. August 2013 
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Quite low 
Support incentives at end-use level for biogas 
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• Investment support (30%) 
– Primarily for biogas plant 
– Limited opportunities at farm site 
– No CHP or (upgrading) part 
• Production support 
– Biogas production : No 
– Biogas use: Yes - implies that biogas price indirectly should 
reflect the support 
– Support financed by PSO payments from consumers 
(electricity-CHP and natural gas - upgrading) 
• Tax exemptions 
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Change in contribution from treated 
secondary biomass (waste)  
(Source: IFRO Rapport 220 , Biogasproduktion i Danmark – Vurderinger af drifts- og samfundsøkonomi, 
June 2013) 
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"I 2002 blev der typisk opnået et modtagergebyr på 63 
kr. pr. m3 alternativ biomasse, som udgjorde næsten 30 
% af det samlede input. Set i forhold til den samlede 
behandlede biomasse udgjorde modtagergebyret i alt 
17 kr. pr. m3. Det er denne indtægt, der i det store hele 
i dag er bortfaldet."  
 
Organisk affald til biogas? 
Afgifter 
• Deponeringsafgift (forbud) 
• Afgift ved brug til energi:  
– CO2 afgift (150 kr/t CO2) 
– Affaldsvarmeafgift (52 kr/GJ varme) 
– Tillægsafgift  (27 kr/GJ varme) 
 
Politiske mål 
• Udkast til ressourceplan 
– 50% genanvendelse af husholdningsaffald (træ, pap, papir, 
plast, metal, glas, organisk affald) 
– Ikke specifikke mål for organisk affald  
 
    
   
   
Risk and distribution of risk is an important 
element for value and incentives  
• Input costs – long term contracts for supply 
(volume and price for manure) 
 (including treatment service) 
 
• Input costs - flexible input mix of biomass 
crops/waste (volume and price) 
 
• Output biogas– long term contracts for supply 




• Output biogas– long term alternative option 
for use (access to variable volume - local heat)  
 
 
• Output – fertiliser (value) price will be 




Risk reduction for risk averse farmers 
and biogas plant 
 
 
More flexible inputs 
(technology+potentials) reduce risk to 
biogas plant 
 
Reduce risk to biogas plant if price and 
volume risk covered – risk reduction for 
CHP only for price contract  
 
 
Diverse distribution/use channels 
reduce risk to biogas plant 
 
 
Risk reduction (volume) for biogas plant   
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Organisation and incentives 
Alternative organisational setup can change incentives and may reduce risks 
 
- Assumption 3 independent entities – farmers – biogas plant – CHP/heat plant 
 
• Integrated biogas plant – CHP 
 - optimise the use of the biogas resource (fixed flow) 
 - optimise a short term biogas storage with power prices  
 - reduce the volume risk for biogas demand (biogas plant part) 
 
 
• Integrated biogas plant – suppliers/farmers     
 - farmers and biogas plants eliminate the conflicting price incentive from the input manure price 




• Integrated biogas plant, farmers + local heating plant (district or CHP) demand 
 - reduce the price conflict between entities and reduce heat demand uncertainty 
 - reduce uncertainty on future heating supply costs 
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